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Oswald’s Body Is Exhumed; - 
An Autopsy Affirms Identity 

DALLAS, Oct. 4— The body resting in 

Lee Harvey Oswald’s coffin was re- 
moved from its grave today, and a team 

_ of examining pathologists said that the 
remains were indeed Oswald’s. The 
finding appeared to end speculation that 
the corpse might have been that of a 
Russian agent sent here to kill President 
Kennedy in 1963. 

‘We, both individually and as a team, 
have concluded beyond any doubt, and I 
mean beyond any doubt, that the indi- 
vidual buried under the name Lee Har- 
vey Oswald in Rose Hill cemetery is Lee 
Harvey Oswald,’”’ said Dr. Linda Nor- 
ton, head of the team of pathologists 
who examined the remains today at 
Baylor University Medical Center here. 

The pathologists were said to have 
determined the body’s identity mainly 
by comparing its teeth with Oswaid’s 
Marine. Corps dental records. They also 
found on the body the scar of a childhood 
mastoid operation mentioned in the 
military records. 
! The grave of thé-man accused of as- 
‘Sassinating Presi&nt Kennedy ' was 
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opened in Rose Hill Burial Park in Fort 
Worth, Oswald’s home town, starting 
shortly after 7 A.M. The public and re- 
porters were kept out of the cemetery as | 
work began. As helicopters circled over- ; 
head, the coffin was covered with a | 
white sheet and driven the 35 miles to ' 
Dallas ina hearse. 

The way for the exhumation was 
cleared when a temporary restraining 
order issued by a local judge expired at 
midnight. Oswald’s brother, Robert, 
who lives in Wichita Falls, had sought in 
court for some time to block the exhu- 
mation. It was sought first by Michael 
Eddowes, a British writer, who theo- 
rized that the’ coffin contained the 
corpse of a Soviet spy who assumed Os- 
wald’s identity while Oswald was living 
in the Soviet Union. Marina Oswald Por- - 
ter, the assassin’s Russian-born wife, | 
also sought to have the grave opened so - 
that doubts could be ended. 

“Now I have my answers,”’ Mrs. Por- ; 
ter was quoted by United Press Interna- | 

is. 
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tional as saying, “and from now on I only want to be Mrs. Porter,” 
Two weeks ago, a state appeals court 

dissolved a lower court’s injunction, 
sought successfully by Robert Oswald, 
against the exhumation. The court 
found that “‘a surviving brother of a de- 
ceased does not have the right to control 

.the remains so long as there is a surviv- 
ing wife, children or parents of the de- 
ceased.’’ . - - 
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Michaei Eddowes, British writer, 
watching at the gravesite. 
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That effectively cleared the way, al- 
though Robert Oswald sought and re- 
ceived yet another temporary restrain- 
ing order. Last Friday, according to 
Jerry Pittman of Dallas, Mrs. Porter’s 
lawyer, what turned out to be final ne- 
gotiations between Robert Oswald and. 
Mrs. Porter began. Robert Oswald, out 
of legal avenues to pursue, registered no 
opposition. 
Some time ago, Mrs. Porter withdrew 

her permission from Mr. Eddowes to ex- 
hume the body and took over the legal 

=
 battle herself. However, the exhuma- 

‘tion, estimated to cost $8,000 to $15,000, 
is reportedly to be paid for by,Mr. Ed- 
dowess, 

Lee Harvey Oswald defected to the 
Soviet Union in 1959, after his discharge 
from the Marine Corps. Mr. Eddowes, in 
his book, “The Oswald Files,”’ con- 
tended that Oswald never returned and 
that instead a Soviet spy named Alek 
James Hiddell assumed the Oswald 
identity and killed President Kennedy 
on Nov. 22, 1963. Two days after the 

ident was killed, Oswald was shot 
in full view of television cameras bya 
Dallas nightclub owner, Jack Ruby. © 

Mrs. Porter, her lawyer and a lawyer 
for Mr. Eddowes were on hand today. - 
According to Mr. Eddowes’s lawyer, the 
coffin contained ‘just skeletal re- 
mains” that “could not be removed in 
one piece.”’ = 

The pathologists here were reported. 
to have taken 150 X-rays. They identi- 
fied, in the skull, the scar made by sur- 
geons in a mastoid operation when Os- 
wald was 6 years old, in 1945. They said 
that rings that Mrs. Porter had put on 
the bodyjust before burial were still 
there. 
_After the autopsy, the remains, to- . 

gether with fragments of the wood cof- 
‘fii, were reburied in metal coffin and 
steel vault. 

Needs of Family Cited 
FORT WORTH, Oct. 4 (UPI) — 

Marina Oswald Porter has-said that she 
sought to have the remains exhumed for 
the sake of her family. 
| The 40-year-old Mrs. Porter, who 
married a carpenter, Kenneth Porter, 
refused to view the remaizs but had 

. trustcu friends do it. She was asked to 
_ identify two rings on Oswald’s body. 
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arse after exhumation at Fort Worth cemetery 

in public in recent years, before Con-. 
and in print. 
before the House 

Assassinations Committee and for five 

after he defected 
to the Soviet Union in 1959. Married only six weeks after they met at a dance in Minsk in 1961, they moved to Texas in 1962, briefly lived in New Orleans in 1963, and then returned to Dallas. 
The Porters arrived at & Indtel here 

t her life with 

early today, entering as 15 uniformed 
officers stood outside. 

Mrs. Porter questioned her lawyer, 
Jerry Pittman, asking one last time if 
the exhumation was legal. Mr. Pittman 
assured a restraining order had expired 
at midnight. 

She turned to a reporter, Dan Carmi- 
chael, and said: “You are my witness. 
My lawyer says it’s legal.” 
Numerous “dry runs”? were made 

along the motorcade route, into a little- 
used hospital parking lot, along 2 com- 
plex route through the corridors and into 
the autopsy room. 


